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Multidisciplinary Coordinated Caregiving

2013-11-19

effective meaningful caregiving requires a well coordinated and informed effort guided by various highly skilled specialists across several interrelated professions including psychologists
social workers and occupational therapists multidisciplinary coordinated caregiving addresses the information needs of these interrelated professionals contributing to the direct care of
individuals and serving as an essential resource for those who ultimately create collaborative approaches to contemporary caregiving plans in addition the volume provides a wealth of
evidence based research findings to facilitate ongoing dialogue about multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary perspectives on and interventions for the complex challenge of caregiving in
america key areas of coverage include the status of professional caregiving in the united states nursing perspectives on the state of family caregiving psychological aspects of caregiving a
human development lifespan perspective on caregiving during late life public health contributions to caregiving multidisciplinary coordinated caregiving offers a wealth of insights for those
researchers practitioners and graduate students who seek to optimize the care of individuals across such fields as psychology social work public health geriatrics and gerontology and
medicine as well as public and educational policy making

Multidisciplinary Perspectives on Media Fandom

2020-05-08

leisure time today is driven by fandom once viewed as a social pariah the fan and associated fandom as a whole has transformed into a popularized social construct researchers are still
attempting to understand popular culture in the modern era is defined and dominated by the fan and the basis of fandom has established its own identity across several platforms of media as
some forms of fandom have remained constant including sports and cinema other structures of fandom are emerging as the mass following of video games and cosplay are becoming
increasingly prominent fandom has been established as an important facet in today s society and necessary research is required for understanding how fandom is shaping society as a whole
multidisciplinary perspectives on media fandom is a pivotal reference source that provides vital research that reviews some of the most exigent facets of today s fandom and highlights
understudied cultures of fandom as well as emerging intricacies of established fandom while promoting topics such as esports influencer culture and marketing trends this publication
explores both qualitative and quantitative approaches as well as the methods of social science and critical perspectives this book is ideally designed for marketers media strategists brand
managers consumer behavior analysts researchers academics and students

Aging Matters

2015-05-29

revel for aging matters an introduction to social gerontology illuminates cultural biological physiological emotional cognitive economic and social aspects of aging a useful guide to a
range of disciplines revel for aging matters helps readers of all educational backgrounds understand the dynamic interactions between older people and their environments revel is pearson s
newest way of delivering our respected content fully digital and highly engaging revel offers an immersive learning experience designed for the way today s students read think and learn
enlivening course content with media interactives and assessments revel empowers educators to increase engagement with the course and to better connect with students note revel is a
fully digital delivery of pearson content this isbn is for the standalone revel access card in addition to this access card you will need a course invite link provided by your instructor to
register for and use revel

A Resilience-Enhancing Stress Model

2022-08-23

social work practice has evolved to meet the needs of the time the problems that are present and the knowledge and skills available given the more recent rapidly changing stressful
environments political economic demographic sociocultural and ideological change has affected how practice is defined now it is even more essential for there to be innovative theoretical
concepts and intervention strategies to support current practice this textbook addresses today s context of social work practice that needs to deal with the complexity of personal and
social relationships the continuing historical flux of the times and the constant anxiety or threats and pulls of daily life the text is based on the idea that social work practice requires a
research and theoretical base that allows practitioners to build on a client s ability to persist in the face of life s challenges and to proceed positively with life events the resilience
enhancing stress model resm is an outgrowth of the profession s interest in strength based person environment approaches grounded in generalist social work practice that offers a range of
intervention practice methods with diverse individuals families groups organizations and communities resm was developed to provide the skill set for working with clients and constituencies
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across the individual family community configuration during times of distress it also can be a welcomed addition to social work practice with people undertaking life transitions and
overcoming disruption to individual family and community function topics explored include an evolving resilience enhancing stress model interviewing to promote resilience among marginalized
populations co creating a grand narrative the intersection of individual family and community practice connecting communal living ecology and resilience a resilience enhancing stress model a
social work multisystemic practice approach is a timely text for human behavior and practice methods at the generalist or advanced generalist levels in social work it can also be used at
the doctoral level of social work education depending on the professor s attention to the depth of theoretical concepts practitioners in the field may find the contents useful to their
professional enrichment

Multicultural Perspectives In Social Work Practice with Families, 3rd Edition

2012-10

print coursesmart

Interdisciplinary Perspectives on COVID-19 and the Caribbean, Volume 2

2023-09-06

caribbean countries have had to navigate multiple crises which have tested their collective resolve through time in this regard the region s landscape has been shaped by an interplay of
vulnerability and resilience which has brought to the fore possibilities and contradictions it is within this context that the effects of the covid 19 pandemic must be considered
interdisciplinary perspectives on covid 19 and the caribbean volume 2 society education and human behaviour provides a comprehensive multi and interdisciplinary assessment of the impact of
the covid 19 pandemic using the caribbean as the site of enquiry the edited collection mobilises critical perspectives brought to bear on research produced within and beyond the boundaries
and boundedness of conventional academic disciplinary divides in response to the multi dimensional crises of our time this volume is divided into four 4 parts consisting of twenty three 23
chapters and weaves together four broad thematic strands covid 19 and caribbean society covid 19 religion and rights psycho social impacts of covid 19 and education innovation and
technology authors working within and across the human social physical and life sciences consider the myriad effects of the health crisis in the region interrogating these experiences from
the granular to macro level utilising inter and multidisciplinary lenses collectively the chapters which constitute volume ii expose the fault lines in caribbean societies which are deeply
rooted in the region s history and delineate the precise ways in which the pandemic has transformed lives and livelihoods in the region the culmination of this collection offers a reimagining of
our caribbean contemporary futures in the hope of finding home grown solutions avenues and possibilities

Multidisciplinary Perspectives on Grit

2021-03-20

this volume provides a multi disciplinary perspective on grit its measurement manifestation and development specifically it provides a comprehensive and balanced response to critiques
associated with the construct within the contemporary positive psychological literature these critiques revolve around the lack of consensus in the conceptualisation measurement and
management of grit as well as consensus on its difference from other psychological constructs such as conscientiousness diligence or determination therefore this volume thoroughly
reappraises and consolidates the nature function measurement and implications of grit in order to effectively advance the science of achievement it looks at grit scales developed in various
countries and evaluates the concept in various aspects of life from work performance to sports written by a team of multi disciplinary experts in fields ranging from neuroscience sociology
and education to human resource management and psychology this volume firmly positions grit within the discipline of positive psychology s nomological lexicon

Group Decision and Negotiation: A Multidisciplinary Perspective

2020-05-12

this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 20th international conference on group decision and negotiation gdn 2020 which was planned to be held in toronto on canada during
june 7 11 2020 the conference was cancelled due to the coronavirus pandemic nevertheless it was decided to publish the proceedings because the review process had already been completed
at the time the cancellation was decided the field of group decision and negotiation focuses on decision processes with at least two participants and a common goal but conflicting
individual goals research areas of group decision and negotiation include electronic negotiations experiments the role of emotions in group decision and negotiations preference elicitation and
decision support for group decisions and negotiations and conflict resolution principles the 14 full papers presented in this volume were carefully reviewed and selected from 75 submissions
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they were organized in topical sections named conflict resolution preference modeling for group decision and negotiation intelligent group decision making and consensus process
collaborative decision making processes

Handbook of Health Social Work

2011-11-08

praise for handbook of health social work second edition handbook of health social work second edition is a crucial addition for seasoned practitioners libraries as well as an essential
foundation for fledgling social workers ready to enter health as a practice and research area from the foreword by suzanne heurtin roberts u s department of health and human services the
book s strengths include the high quality of writing and the expertise of its contributors it covers the field of health social work in significant depth and is sure to leave readers well
informed mary sormanti phd msw associate professor of professional practice columbia university school of social work quite simply this is the definitive volume for health and social
work in this second edition gehlert and browne and their expert contributors have confidently managed to keep pace with current theory and empirical research across a wide range of subject
matter that will be of interest to practitioners educators and researchers michael vaughn phd assistant professor school of social work school of public health and department of public
policy studies saint louis university thoroughly revised and updated the only comprehensive handbook of its kind covering the diverse field of health social work now in its second edition
handbook of health social work provides a comprehensive and evidence based overview of contemporary social work practice in health care written from a wellness perspective the chapters
cover practice and research areas ranging from chronic disorders to infectious disease from physical to mental disorders and all areas in between an excellent resource preparing social
workers for the present and future challenges of practice in the field of health care the handbook of health social work second edition features discussion on new trends in social work and
health care including genetics transdisciplinary care as well as national and state changes in policy health social work and children the wide array of roles performed by social workers in
health care settings ethical issues and decision making in a variety of arenas understanding of community factors in health social work edited by two respected leaders in the field of health
social work this second edition includes contributions from a diverse team of notable experts researchers and scholars addressing multiple theoretical foundations models issues and
dilemmas for the social worker in health care the resulting resource offers both a foundation for social work practice in health care and a guide for strategy policy and program
development in proactive and actionable terms

Managing Geriatric Health Services

2013

managing geriatric health services provides an overview of the many disciplines related to geriatric health administration as well as specialty topics in long term care ideal for students
studying geriatric health services administration as well as active professionals currently working in the field managing geriatric health services thoroughly examines core topics such as
administration nursing and rehabilitative therapies it also covers specialty topics including spirituality dementia quality assurance oral history and ethical issues this text examines the
various jobs within the continuum of care from an administrative and management standpoint and also looks at the various roles or disciplines within long term care and the specific
challenges to each with contributions from experienced professionals in the field this book includes an entire section of interdisciplinary case study examples and reflection exercises
individual chapters include learning objectives key terms chapter specific case studies and chapter summaries key features discussion questions in each chapter engage the reader in learning and
understanding the topics presented interdisciplinary case studies allow the reader to see the practical application of the concepts presented chapters are supported by current research
from prominent experts in the field a unique chapter on oral histories explores the aging process and the value of reminiscing instructor resources powerpoint lecture slides test bank

Understanding Aging and Diversity

2014-07-11

the demographic phenomena of increased life expectancy increasing global population of older adults and a larger number of older people as a proportion of the total population in nations
throughout the world will affect our lives and the life of each person we know the changes will result in challenges and benefits for societies and people of all ages these events need to be
understood explained and their consequences addressed sociological theories about aging are an essential part of this process in understanding aging and diversity theories and concepts
patricia kolb presents important sociological theories and concepts for understanding experiences of older people and their families in a rapidly changing world she explores concepts from
phenomenology critical theory feminist theory life course theory and gerotranscendence theory to explain important issues in the lives of older people this book investigates similarities and
differences in aging experiences focusing in particular on the effects of inequality kolb examines the relationship of ethnicity race gender sexual orientation and social class to international
aging experiences this book explores the relationships between older people and social systems in different ways and informs thinking about policy development and other strategies for
enhancing the wellbeing of older adults it will be useful for students and scholars of sociology gerontology social work anthropology economics demography and global studies
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Counseling Individuals Through the Lifespan

2020-08-03

organized around the 2016 council for accreditation of counseling and related educational programs cacrep standards counseling individuals through the lifespan introduces readers to
the fundamentals of the counseling process during each stage of human development topics such as the client counselor relationship counseling theory research and interventions are
addressed with a focus on caring for the total person within their environment and culture in today s diverse world emphasizing the importance of self reflection chapters include case
illustrations and guided practice exercises to further the development of successful ethical 21st century counselors included with this title the password protected instructor resource
site formally known as sage edge offers access to all text specific resources including a test bank and editable chapter specific powerpoint slides

Social Work In The Youth Justice System: A Multidisciplinary Perspective

2013-04-01

all youth offending teams are required to employ a social worker yet it is often a challenge to find space within youth justice practice to uphold social work values this practical book
demonstrates how practitioners can work in creative ethical and reflective ways within youth offending teams

Essentials of Patient Education

2016-03-29

essentials of patient education second edition prepares nurses for their increasing role in patient teaching health education and health promotion highly revised the second edition focuses on
the basic principles of teaching and learning by emphasizing the role of the professional nurse in educating patients and families effectively and efficiently in various healthcare settings the
second edition explores new topics of motor learning and gender differences in the brain as well as the ethics of patient education and the legal role of the nurse as mandated by state
practice the text features completely revised chapter content and updated references that provide evidence from research and theoretical foundations which substantiate content
throughout the text provided by publisher

Proactivity at Work

2016-12

chapter 16 proactive behavior training theory design and future directions the sequence of actions personal initiative developing the training content along the facet model making the
training work from action principles to personal initiative personal initiative trainings in different contexts of work evaluation of personal initiative training limitations of personal
initiative training recommendations for research and practice references chapter 17 voice framing and sensemaking a construal level perspective on proactive voice effectiveness defining
proactive voice construal level theory and voice effectiveness discussion conclusion references chapter 18 the dark side of proactive behavior when being proactive may hurt oneself others
or the organization the dark side of proactive work behaviors the dark side of proactive pe fit behaviors the dark side of proactive strategic behaviors discussion references chapter 19
teams and proactivity defining team proactivity distinguishing individual and team proactivity the origins of team proactivity toward a model of team proactivity an imoi framework
implications and future research conclusion note references chapter 20 new perspectives and directions for understanding proactivity in organizations core themes and idiosyncracies in
proactivity research practical implications of proactivity research the future of proactivity research concluding remarks on the future of proactivity references index

Handbook on Ageing with Disability

2021-03-10

mainstream gerontological scholarship has taken little heed of people ageing with disability and they have also been largely overlooked by both disability and ageing policies and service
systems the handbook on ageing with disability is the first to pull together knowledge about the experience of ageing with disability it provides a broad look at scholarship in this
developing field and across different groups of people with disability in order to form a better understanding of commonalities across groups and identify unique facets of ageing within
specific groups drawing from academic personal and clinical perspectives the chapters address topics stemming from how the ageing with disability experience is framed the heterogeneity of the
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population ageing with disability and the disability experience issues of social exclusion health and wellness frailty later life and policy contexts for ageing with disability in various
countries responding to the need to increase access to knowledge in this field the handbook provides guideposts for researchers practitioners and policy makers about what matters in
providing services developing programmes and implementing policies that support persons ageing with long term disabilities and their families

Promoting the Health of Older Adults

2021-07-28

taking a unique look at health promotion and aging in canada this edited collection uses the action framework in the ottawa charter for health promotion to explore the factors and
issues related to the health of older adults the book is organized around the five action areas for health promotion building healthy public policy creating supportive environments
strengthening community action developing personal skills and reorienting health and social services adhering to the holistic approach that health in older age involves physical mental
emotional and social well being this comprehensive collection covers a wide range of interventions that are designed to benefit and protect the aging population s health quality of life
rights and dignity while building intergenerational solidarity and collaboration readers will learn about aging from a health promotion perspective the context environment and issues
related to older adults in canada as well as best practices in health promotion public health and the care of older adults promoting the health of older adults is an invaluable resource
for both graduate and undergraduate students in gerontology health promotion nursing social work and related fields features considers the implications of the covid 19 pandemic for
health promotion and aging provides an up to date profile of older adults in canada and current future trends in aging and health including the use of new technologies and policies and
practices in health promotion public health and other disciplines includes a wealth of pedagogical features such as learning objectives critical thinking questions a glossary and online
supplementary materials

Counselling and Psychotherapy with Older People in Care

2017-12-14

the global population is ageing rapidly yet there is a shortage of skilled professionals able to support the wellbeing of older people in care older people can be more vulnerable to mental
health issues such as loneliness anxiety grief loss and cognitive changes and need therapeutic support that addresses their specific needs and conditions this supportive guide for
psychotherapists counsellors and other professionals working with older people addresses the growing demand for mental health services for older adults it covers a range of issues that
arise within this demographic including residential living the referral process assessment and engagement and attitudes towards ageing while contextualising these issues within larger social
and political frameworks the author describes specific interventions such as narrative therapy reminiscence therapy acceptance and commitment therapy and cognitive behavioural therapy
with practical case studies woven in throughout the book

Dimensions of Human Behavior

2014-09-02

in this fifth edition of her acclaimed text elizabeth d hutchison uses her multidimensional framework to examine the influences that can impact human behavior across time thoroughly updated
to reflect the most recent developments in the field the book weaves its hallmark case studies with the latest innovations in theory and research to provide a comprehensive and global
perspective on all the major developmental life stages from conception through very late adulthood the companion text dimensions of human behavior person and environment fifth edition
examines the multiple dimensions of person and environment and their impact on individual and collective behavior together these two texts provide the most comprehensive coverage
available for human behavior courses order the books together with bundle isbn 978 1 4833 8097 1 overall i believe elizabeth hutchison has done an outstanding job in addressing the
unique biopsychosocial aspects associated with each stage of development along the life course david skiba niagara university the explicit focus on and reiteration of social work
competencies throughout is particularly impressive and helps students preparing for licensure to draw concrete connections between the knowledge in the text and what they will be
expected to know jamie mitchell wayne state university the use of cases and questions offered the connection to context that we were looking for gwenelle s o neal west chester
university great introductory textbook covering material related to human behavior in the social environment at an appropriate depth and breadth lisa m shannon morehead state university

Families & Change

2020-07-29
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families change coping with stressful events and transitions presents current literature detailing families responses to varied transitions and stressful life events over the life span
integrating research theory and application this bestselling text implements interdisciplinary content to address a multitude of both predictable and unpredictable problems and stressors as
they relate to family sciences editors kevin r bush and christine a price bring together cutting edge research and scholarship to examine issues across the life span and how these factors can
be applied across diverse family situations included with this title the password protected instructor resource site formally known as sage edge offers access to all text specific
resources including a test bank and editable chapter specific powerpoint slides

Introduction to Language Development

2013-07-18

there are between 4 000 and 6 000 languages remaining in the world and the characteristics of these languages vary widely how could an infant born today master any language in the
world regardless of the language s characteristics shelia m kennison answers this question through a comprehensive introduction to language development taking a unique perspective that
spans the period before birth through old age introduction to language development offers in depth discussions on key topics including the biological basis of language perceptual
development grammatical development development of lexical knowledge social aspects of language bilingualism the effect of language on thought cognitive processing in language
production and comprehension language related delays and disorders and language late in life

A Vision for the Aging Church

2011-10-10

are we ready for the opportunities and challenges facing the aging church now is the time for the church to offer ministry to its increasing numbers of seniors and to benefit from ministry
they can offer in this book james m houston and michael parker issue an urgent call to reconceive the place and part of the elderly and seniors in the local church congregation confronting
the idea that the aging are mostly a burden on the church they boldly address the moral issues related to caring for them provide examples of successful care giving programs and challenge
the church to restore broken connections across the generations cowritten by a noted theologian and an expert in the fields of social work and gerontology this interdisciplinary book
assesses our current cultural context and the challenges and opportunities we face the authors show us that seniors aren t the problem they are the solution

The Wiley Blackwell Encyclopedia of Family Studies, 4 Volume Set

2016-02-29

the wiley blackwell encyclopedia of family studies presents a comprehensive interdisciplinary collection of the key concepts trends and processes relating to the study of families and family
patterns throughout the world offers more than 550 entries arranged a z includes contributions from hundreds of family scholars in various academic disciplines from around the world
covers issues ranging from changing birth rates fertility and an aging world population to human trafficking homelessness famine and genocide features entries that approach families
households and kin networks from a macro level and micro level perspective covers basic demographic concepts and long term trends across various nations the impact of globalization on
families global family problems and many more features in depth examinations of families in numerous nations in several world regions 4 volumes familystudiesencyclopedia com

The Palgrave Handbook of the Philosophy of Aging

2017-02-16

this comprehensive handbook presents the major philosophical perspectives on the nature prospects problems and social context of age and aging in an era of dramatically increasing life
expectancy drawing on the latest research in gerontology medicine and the social sciences its twenty seven chapters examine our intuitions and common sense beliefs about the meaning of
aging and explore topics such as the existential experience of old age aging in different philosophical and religious traditions the place of the elderly in contemporary society and the moral
rights and responsibilities of the old this book provides innovative and leading edge research that will help to determine the parameters of the philosophy of aging for years to come key
features structured in four parts addressing the meaning experience ethics and future of aging comprehensive ethical coverage including of the retirement age health care for the elderly and
the transhumanist life extending project focused treatment of the dementia epidemic and the philosophy of the mind and self the palgrave handbook of the philosophy of aging is an essential
resource for scholars researchers and advanced students in the philosophy of the self moral and political philosophy bioethics phenomenology narrative studies and philosophy of
economics it is also an ideal volume for researchers advanced students and professionals in gerontology health care psychology sociology and population studies
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Self-Neglect in Older Adults

2017-08-28

an unequalled compendium of cutting edge information on self neglect this authoritative resource in provides nurses and healthcare professionals with a comprehensive overview and
analysis of self neglect in older adults with an aging global population self neglect is emerging as a complex problem that crosses multiple disciplines of health and social care
characterized by a harmful inattention to health and hygiene self neglect manifests in a variety of ways across the world that healthcare professionals need to be able to recognize and
manage the only text with the latest analysis of theoretical perspectives research and evidence from global leaders in the field chapters tackle the interdisciplinary problem of self neglect
to deliver current professional practice tools and clinical practice interventions replete with case studies that examine the ethical legal and medical issues of self neglect the content is
immediately applicable to researchers and clinicians an extensive list of contributors from the u s ireland england scotland australia israel canada and korea include respected researchers
practitioners and academics from multiple health and social care disciplines along with health and social care services who have played a critical role in advancing research public
awareness and policy on self neglect key features delivers multi faceted cutting edge information on self neglect in older adults for nurses and related healthcare professionals addresses
theory research evidence assessment and measurement and clinical practice interventions includes practical applications case studies and illustrations in each chapter authored by an
international panel of authoritative leaders in gerontology provides debate and discussion on self neglect that will promote further enquiry and research

Meeting Health Information Needs Outside Of Healthcare

2015-08-04

meeting health information needs outside of healthcare addresses the challenges and ethical dilemmas concerning the delivery of health information to the general public in a variety of non
clinical settings both in person and via information technology in settings from public and academic libraries to online communities and traditional and social media channels professionals
working in a range of fields including librarianship computer science and health information technology journalism and health communication can be involved in providing consumer health
information or health information targeting laypeople this volume clearly examines the properties of health information that make it particularly challenging information to provide in
diverse settings addresses professional challenges and ethical problems of communicating health information to lay people in non clinical settings focuses on health information as a
challenge for different professionals providing health information in different settings emphasizes the shared challenges of information practice across different settings as well as those
facing professionals in different roles

Gale Researcher Guide for: Aging in the United States

2018-08-30

gale researcher guide for aging in the united states is selected from gale s academic platform gale researcher these study guides provide peer reviewed articles that allow students early
success in finding scholarly materials and to gain the confidence and vocabulary needed to pursue deeper research

Older Women: Current and Future Challenges of Professionals with an Aging Population

2016-10-14

older women current and future challenges of professionals with an aging population is about older women and the unique challenges they face now and in coming decades elderly women
face problems that require response from multiple service providers in the social welfare health care and legal sectors due to the complexity of the various issues and the multi systemic
responses required to address these problems among diverse groups an interdisciplinary perspective in a multicultural context needs to be examined this book is an attempt to explain the
multidisciplinary facets of social work with elderly women readers are also introduced to the ethical issues and challenges caused by economic disparities and are also provided with
guidelines on potential responses and intervention strategies to such difficulties readers are also introduced to the concept of cultural competence in terms of working with aged women the
integration of theory research and practice in this book makes it a valuable resource for academicians and working professionals who are or will be in frequent contact with older adults
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Issues in Health and Health Care Related to Race/Ethnicity, Immigration, SES and Gender

2012-09-03

the 30th anniversary volume of research in the sociology of health care looks at the important links between major social factors and health and health care the four main factors
analysed in the book are race ethnicity immigration socioeconomic status ses and gender

Human Growth and Development in Adults

2020-05-20

uniquely wide ranging in its coverage of key concepts themes and issues relating to human growth and development in adults this textbook explores the crucial challenges and transitions
that adults negotiate in their lives it examines key topics and issues within professional practice with adults and their families covering a wide range of practice areas and fusing essential
theory and research with practical application drawing on insights and debates from across sociology psychology criminology and aligned disciplines this textbook is thoughtfully
structured to provide an accessible and supportive resource key features include chapter by chapter summaries case studies and practice examples active learning activities to consolidate
knowledge a broad range of tools to develop critical thinking and reflective practice with a companion volume that addresses children and young people this is an essential tool for
students and a valuable refresher resource for experienced practitioners

Morality and Spirituality in the Contemporary World

2012-12-07

the contemporary world faces a number of problems that are both deep seated and interrelated since they arise from the very nature of technological society the environment upon which all
life depends is seriously threatened by climate change rising sea levels pollution overpopulation resource depletion and increased risks of droughts forest fires floods and other extreme
weather events environmental degradation is intimately connected to the consumer lifestyle of developed countries this lifestyle promotes materialism entertainment and hedonistic
superficiality that ultimately lead to moral corruption our insensitive and destructive attitude towards nature is not isolated or unrelated to other problems of social justice the
environmental crisis reflects human structures of domination that include political and economic exploitation racism sexism and ageism these challenges are immense and solutions to them
will require a renewed dedication to moral reflection and a commitment to social justice this book discusses the challenges in connection with topics such as human rights economic
exploitation and inequality environmental protection globalization global food justice technology gender equality and ageism it provides a plurality of moral and spiritual perspectives
including hinduism buddhism daoism and christianity that offer guidance in finding responses that are both possible and reasonable

Research Anthology on Supporting Healthy Aging in a Digital Society

2022-02-04

in today s rapidly evolving society there has been an increase in technologies and systems available to support the elderly throughout various aspects of life we have come a long way in
the quality of life we can offer our aging populations in recent years due to these technological innovations medical advancements and research initiatives however further study of these
developments is crucial to ensure they are utilized to their utmost potential in securing a healthier elderly population the research anthology on supporting healthy aging in a digital
society discusses the current challenges of aging in the modern world as well as recent developments in medicine and technology that can be used to improve the quality of life of elderly
citizens covering a wide range of topics such as smart homes remote healthcare and aging in place this reference work is ideal for healthcare professionals gerontologists therapists
government officials policymakers researchers academicians practitioners scholars instructors and students

Multidisciplinary Perspectives on Telecommunications, Wireless Systems, and Mobile Computing

2013-11-30

the development of new information and communication technologies has a considerable impact on the way humans interact with each other and their environment the proper use of these
technologies is an important consideration in the success of modern human endeavors multidisciplinary perspectives on telecommunications wireless systems and mobile computing explores
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some of the latest advances in wireless communication technologies making use of empirical research and analytical case studies to evaluate best practices in the discipline this book will
provide insight into the next generation of information and communication technologies for developers engineers students researchers and managers in the telecommunications field

Comprehensive Textbook of Psychotherapy

2016-10-03

preceded by comprehensive textbook of psychotherapy theory and practice edited by bruce bongar larry e beutler 1995

Handbook of Research on Multidisciplinary Perspectives on Managerial and Leadership Psychology

2021-01-22

the subject of leadership and managerial psychology exists as a sub branch of psychology within the fields of industrial and organizational psychology there still appears to be ongoing
debate regarding the core pathology for gaining managerial expertise in professional roles relative to having suitable leadership skills and managerial knowledge beyond the direct daily
work involved in organizations professional organizations inherently include varied levels of sensitive human interactions which further necessitates their management professionals to have
leadership styles that are adjustable contingent on a given situation relative to this edited book managerial psychology is being utilized in a way that may subsequently seek to develop a
series of scientific theory principles where the focus is to develop managerial axioms that advance contemporary existing knowledge surrounding professional management logic the handbook
of research on multidisciplinary perspectives on managerial and leadership psychology provides value uncovered by a collaboration of generalists and specialists who bring professional
managerial and leadership opinions to light through narratives and research inclusive of fundamental theory principles that can be applied in practice and academia this edited reference is
focused on the enhancement of management research through managerial psychology while highlighting topics including business process knowledge management in diverse discipline situations
and professions corporate leadership responsibility leadership of self and others and leadership psychology in a variety of different fields of work this book is ideally designed for leadership
and management professionals academicians students and researchers in the fields of knowledge management administrative sciences and management leadership development education and
organization development sub branches or specialty practices

Multidisciplinary Perspectives on Artificial Intelligence and the Law

2023-12-26

this open access book presents an interdisciplinary multi authored edited collection of chapters on artificial intelligence ai and the law ai technology has come to play a central role in the
modern data economy through a combination of increased computing power the growing availability of data and the advancement of algorithms ai has now become an umbrella term for some
of the most transformational technological breakthroughs of this age the importance of ai stems from both the opportunities that it offers and the challenges that it entails while ai
applications hold the promise of economic growth and efficiency gains they also create significant risks and uncertainty the potential and perils of ai have thus come to dominate modern
discussions of technology and ethics and although ai was initially allowed to largely develop without guidelines or rules few would deny that the law is set to play a fundamental role
in shaping the future of ai as the debate over ai is far from over the need for rigorous analysis has never been greater this book thus brings together contributors from different fields and
backgrounds to explore how the law might provide answers to some of the most pressing questions raised by ai an outcome of the cat�lica research centre for the future of law and its
interdisciplinary working group on law and artificial intelligence it includes contributions by leading scholars in the fields of technology ethics and the law

Disaster Management and Risk Reduction: Multidisciplinary Perspectives and Approaches in the Indian Context

2023-12-05

this book presents select proceedings of north east research conclave nerc 2022 that will help pave way toward disaster risk reduction through a holistic and multidisciplinary approach
the book discusses topics such as rapid pace of climate change its deleterious effects on nature and natural systems human interventions in altering the natural geographical and
geological systems widespread urbanization recurrent unwarranted rainfall and cloud bursts unprecedented flooding catastrophic landslides dam breakages glacial outbursts snow
avalanches seismicity and its impacts liquefaction and wreaking environmental pollution leading to unimaginable toll on lives property and economy the book also discusses approaches to
address such issues and frame a refined path towards a sustainable future such as a three fold approach like awareness inferences and implementations for this approach it is ardently
necessary to understand the core reasoning behind the disasters their impact on the socio economic contexts and the ways to mitigate them the book can be a valuable reference for beginners
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researchers and professionals interested in disaster risk reduction and allied fields

Multidisciplinary Perspectives on New Media Art

2020-06-26

new media has been gaining importance in the academic world as well as the artistic world through the concept of new media art as the connections between art and communication
technologies grow and further embrace a wide range of concepts interpretations and applications the number of disciplines that will be touched will likewise continue to expand
multidisciplinary perspectives on new media art is a collection of innovative research on the methods and intersections between new media artistic practices and digital technologies while
highlighting topics including audience relationship digital art and computer animation this book is ideally designed for academicians researchers high level art students and art professionals

Global Health

2017-07-14

global health continues to provide readers with a comprehensive up to date and thought provoking outline and understanding of the constantly evolving global health landscape in this
new edition the authors have maintained the successful structure and organisation of the previous edition to examine and explain recent health changes and consider likely future patterns
new or expanded topics covered include emerging and re emerging infectious disease threats increasing awareness of and interest in antimicrobial resistance and superbugs terrorism global
conflict and health the new un 2030 agenda for sustainable development the drive for universal health coverage uhc the use of information technology in global health substance abuse
palliative and end of life care ethical issues in global health using clear and original explanations of complex issues this text makes extensive use of boxed case studies and international
examples with discussion questions posed for readers at the end of each chapter readers will also be able to take advantage of the new website that was designed to complement this book
global health is essential reading for students and researchers of global health public health and development studies

The Social History of the American Family

2014-09-02

the american family has come a long way from the days of the idealized family portrayed in iconic television shows of the 1950s and 1960s the four volumes of the social history of the
american family explore the vital role of the family as the fundamental social unit across the span of american history experiences of family life shape so much of an individual s development
and identity yet the patterns of family structure family life and family transition vary across time space and socioeconomic contexts both the definition of who or what counts as family
and representations of the ideal family have changed over time available in both digital and print formats this carefully balanced academic work chronicles the social cultural economic
and political aspects of american families from the colonial period to the present key themes include families and culture including mass media families and religion families and the economy
families and social issues families and social stratification and conflict family structures including marriage and divorce gender roles parenting and children and mixed and non modal family
forms and family law and policy features approximately 600 articles richly illustrated with historical photographs and color photos in the digital edition provide historical context for
students a collection of primary source documents demonstrate themes across time the signed articles with cross references and further readings are accompanied by a reader s guide
chronology of american families resource guide glossary and thorough index the social history of the american family is an ideal reference for students and researchers who want to explore
political and social debates about the importance of the family and its evolving constructions key themes families and culture families and experts families and religion families and social
change families and social issues problems crises families and social media families and social stratification social class families and technology families and the economy families in america
families in mass media families family life social identities family advocates and organizations family law and family policy family theories history of american families
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